
Chatbox for items: 
- Introductions to 20-21 2)  
- Positions open:  1 certificated, 1 student, 1 parent/community member 3)  
- Goals for the 20-21 school year for SSC.  
- Sharing out by SSC members. --- Remote learning discussions, online learning 

1) Introductions to 20-21 
2) Positions open:  1 certificated, 1 student, 1 parent/community member 
3) Goals for the 20-21 school year for SSC.  
Sharing out by SSC members.  
 
--- Remote learning discussions, online learning  Nominations for Positions: 
Secretary first Vice-Chair/Vice President nominations 

- VChair nomination from Caroline P for Oscar Galdamez. (Oscar G accepts Vice-Chair) 
 Nomination for Vice-Chair of Site Council 

- Abbie Brandt nominated by Denise M.  (Motion passes. Abbie Brandt approved to work 
alongside AP Greg Fister as Chair.) 

 
Review Emergency preparedness & school safety plan 

1) New COVID 19 protocols reviewed for school site-specific protection plan (SSPP) 
- One way hallways 
- Staying in cohorts of 12  
- Blue tape markings to keep six feet social distancing 
- Special training on facial coverings for staff and students  
2) Fire Drill schedule: 2 per year, 3 planned, Great California shakeout  
3) Lockdown drills 
4) Site maps (new school map including new structures, buildings, walkways) 
- Abby Brandt brings up point for additional minutes in the passing periods to compensate 

for the extra time it takes to avoid the air-born transfer of COVID 19 by taking one-way 
walkways 

5) The Baseball, Softball, and soccer field have become the second location of evacuation 
in case of emergency on the football field 

6) Sexual harassment policy (Email Mrs. Cortez who will then take over and handle the 
case) 

7) ICS - How responsibilities are delegated into different people and teams 
- In the case of an active shooter, there is no randevu point, as opposed to the 

fire/earthquake drills where the established meeting point would be the football 
field. 

8) School resources 
- Safety Container, on the football field 
- Red cross trailer, in the main container 
- Other equipment, orange vests, flashlights, etc. 

9) Emergency Planning Calendar  
10)  Best practices  



11) Student population 
- 1,410 
- Socioeconomically Disadvantaged: 38% 
- English learners: 8.2% 
- Foster youth: 0.1% 

Email kpeach@nusd.org  for updates on the college application process  
Oscar brings up idea to transfer the semester-long college and career course to junior year to 
allow them to have help going into their senior year 
Abby brings up data concerning safety at school and whether it went up and down due to the 
presence of an SRO. 

12) Lockdown drills, emergency protocol for bomb threat, actives shooter, any sort of 
disaster 

Denise McIntyre makes motion to move the safety document to a live working document for 
safety for PTSA 
Oscar, Abby, and Sunny second this movement 
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